
 

 

 
 

Dear All, 

Life is good at PSCC! We are 

now definitely seeing the light at 

the end of the tunnel, welcoming 

more visitors and dare I say it the 

possibility of booked 

entertainment – outside, real 

soon. 

As you will be aware, 

restrictions are now slowly 

easing and in order to streamline 

out visiting schedules, the 

onerous to complete a lateral 

flow test will fall with the visitor 

to do just prior to the visit. Over 

the next few days/week, Claire 

and the team will be handing out 

boxes of lateral flow tests, along 

with explanations about how to 

register these. This for us is 

exciting as it allows the 

facilitation of more visits and 

more time spent with our 

residents rather than in 

‘administration.’ 

In light of the above, our visitor 

guide and policy has also been 

reviewed and this will be 

emailed out separately to you all. 

Please enjoy this newsletter. It is 

as always down to the continued 

dedication of the entire team that 

we remain a happy, safe and 

secure environment for all. 

 

Assuring my best endeavours 

are apparent at all times. 

 

Jayne Carnall 

Registered Manager 

 

Now for news around the 

centre: 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Yvonne and Sheila Playing musical 

bingo 

 

Audrey artificle flower arranging 

 

Joyce enjoying 1 to 1 time 

 

Cheeky wood pigeon! 

 

Jean is happy to see Elizabeth. 

 

 



Brisk but nice, Jean Yvonne and 

Gordon, showing off their painted 

bird houses! 

 

Sheila and Flo making Easter 

decorations for the home. 

 

Gordon meets Joyce

 

Jean having a cuppa and of course 

a biscuit. 

 

More fun in the 2nd floor lounge 

 

Cheeky! 

 



Ela and Audrey 

 

Pearl visiting Dora

 

Julie with Florence 

 

 

Pamper session finished 

 

June’s visit with Audrey 

 

               



Gordon painting, well taking a rest! 

 

Mum (Wendy) Thank you for the jigsaw 

donations! 

 

Sheila & Florence budding artists! 

 

        Paula visiting dad Gordon 

 

Marie enjoying 1 to 1 time in her 

room. 

 

Christine listeneing to Julie 

reading. 

 



Stella having a visit from her 

daughter Rosalind. 

 

2nd floor crafts! 

 

Julie came in on her birthday for 

her 2nd vaccination, and popped 

into our hair salon. 

 

Gordon making decorations! 

Audrey “photo bombing” 

 

 

 

 



 

Flo showing off her art work! 

 

Sheila and Rose doing Art. 

 

Gordon & Yvonne concentrating at 

art. 

 

 

 

Exercises outside in the sunshine 

 

 

A well deserved cuppa after wheel 

chair based exercise class! 

 

Joyce in the sunshine. 

 



Christine showing off her new 

wheel chair! 

 

Stella taking in the rays! 

 

Rose appreciating being outside! 

 

Jean, Penny & Rose Cuppa and 

chat time! 

 

Sheila loving the garden! 

 

Eleanor and Jean chatting about school 

days! 

 



Neil loooking well in the sun. 

 

Ladies putting the world to right 

over coffee!!! 

 

 

Let’s exercise! 

 

Sarah and Sr Gemma 

 

May we take this oppurtunity to 

thank our TEAM for taking our 

family out on a glorious sunny 

afternoon. Our good old British 

weather, so when we can we get 

out in our glorious grounds! 



Yvonne and Sr Gemma 

 

Cirsty & Dora lapping up the rays! 

 

 

Millie & Sr Rossario 

Outside making the most of the 

sunshine. 

 

 

 

 

Eleanor work in at art 

 



"The wind is tossing the lilacs, 
The new leaves laugh in the 

sun, 

And the petals fall on the 
orchard wall, 

But for me the spring is done. 

 
Beneath the apple blossoms 

I go a wintry way, 

For love that smiled in April 
Is false to me in May." 

-  Sara Teasdale, May   

  

"A swarm of bees in May 
Is worth a load of hay; 

A swarm of bees in June 

Is worth a silver spoon; 
A swarm of bees in July 

Is not worth a fly." 

-  Rhyme from England 

  

"May and June.  Soft syllables, 

gentle names for the two best 

months in the garden 
year: cool, misty mornings 

gently burned away with a 

warming spring sun, followed 
by breezy afternoons and chilly 

nights.  The discussion of 

philosophy is over; it's time for 

work to begin."  

 

  

 

 

 

More artist in the making! Thumbs 

up! 

 

 

 

Penny painting away! 

 

 

 



A busy day, Painting 1 to 1’s and 

much more… 

 

 

 

 

 



Our resident squirrel  

 

So nice to see Christine out of bed 

and in her new Azaela wheel chair. 

 

Above we have: 

Julie, Katie, Ela with Christine. 

 

Iris, Marie & Rose potting and 

gardening. 

Yvonne having a good chat with 

Julie. 

 

Bill loving his “Kiss me quick” hat 

and of course being outside! 

 

It’s a thumbs up from Bill. 



Sr Gemma 1 to 1 and chatter time! 

 

Audrey making jewellery. 

 

Penny modelling one of  Audrey’s 

Necklace’s 

 

Julie with Neil reading his 

communication book kindly sent 

in by relatives. 

 

Pearl and Dora happy to be 

together! 

 

 

We will continue to do take 

lateral tests for the forseeable 

future, We thank you for taking 

the time to keep us all safe. 

 

 

 

 



So we have: Sheila (Top), Flow 

(Middle) and Dora…. 

 

 

These thre all having a good old 

chin wag! 

 

‘End of Life Care’ is support for the 

people who are in the last months 

or year of their life. End of Life 

includes palliative care. We 

encourage more visits to our family 

(residents). This is best arranged by 

phoning me (Claire) Monday to 

Friday 8am – 9am Telephone: 01629 

582953 Option 1. Alternatively 

please call and speak to the nurse 

in charge.  

Lateral tests will still be taken before 

entry to the building, and PPE will 

be worn during visits until further 

notice. 

 

Please note: 

The precautions that have and 

will continue to take, to prevent 

infection during visits 

(including PPE use and hand 

washing). We as a team have 

worked extremely hard to stay 

safe… long may this continue. 

 

We would like to thank you so 

much for your kind words, this 

gives us “ALL” the lift we need! 

 

Any feedback please E Mail me 

(Claire) hopefully positive, 

please send me your thoughts. 

activities@presentationcare.co.uk  

mailto:activities@presentationcare.co.uk


Penny poised at the General 

knowledge quiz! 

 

Yvonne, Jean and Marie 

 

Sheila after havimg her hair done 

awaiting a visit.

 

Manicure time!  

Ela with Audrey. 

 

The gossip continues with Jean 

and Eleanor! 

 

 



Yvonne is so talented a true 

inspiration, her artwork can be 

found all around our home, we all 

love to see the art and crafts made 

by Yvonne and so many more. 

 

Rosie making us posters for the 

home. 

 

 

 

A lovely Easter display done by Sr 

Pius  

 

 

Flow busy decorating our bird 

houses which will be put up 

outside in our lovely grounds. 

 

 

 



Cheese Gordon! 

 

Stell and Sheila taking a break 

from activities… 

 

 

Above Penny the artist! 

Gordon with Flo reminising about 

youthful days and sharing many 

memories, so nice to hear. 

 

 

 

To book visits please call: and 

speak to me (Claire) 

Monday to Friday 8am – 9 am 

Tel: 01629 532953 option 1.  

 

 

Above busy with Crafts 

 



 

We have been in contact with so 

many of you, and we look 

forward to seeing you in the very 

near future. 

Please help us all to stay safe! 

HANDS        FACE         SPACE 

 

We will continue to do take 

lateral tests for the forseeable 

future, We thank you for taking 

the time to keep us all safe. 

 

 

Above Julie, Karl and Lance 

visiting Mum (Sheila) on her 

birthday. 

 

 

 



Easter display by Sr Pius: 

 

So many experimenting with 

crafts…. 

 

 

Crafts continued… 

 

 



 

Sr Margaret Mary 1 to 1 time. 

 

Coffee mornnig  

 

 

Catch up time! 

 

Paint and artwork. 

 

 



Stephen visiting Irene 

 

Quiz time! 

 

June & Tracy visiting Mum… 

 

Beverley, Penny & Steve 

A summer house visit. 

 

Pearl with Dora… 

 

Musical bingo time! 

 



 

Some of Easter fun! Of course 

with Eggs. 

 

 

 

 

How do you eat yours??? 

 

 

 



We welcome our new team 

member on care – Katie 

After training Katie will go onto 

nights as a care assistant. 

 

 

 

 

Alan visiting Jean 

 

Dora awaiting Pearl 

 

 



 

We welcomed Helen the Hair 

dresser back this month, what a 

great 1st day back! We managed 

12 cuts that’s a record!  

 

I bet our family are as much 

relieved as we are! I would just 

like to thank Sarah G for helping 

us out over the last year and of 

course Ela & Julie keeping us all 

in trim!!! Well done team PSCC. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sr Gemma (I was not sure to 

send this to press), but after her 

permission I decided to. 

Sr Gemma in her dressing gown 

wearing her Easter boppers 

having fun! 

 

 

This month it is so nice to have 

new family (residents), watch 

this space! We wish our new 

family a very walm welcome! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 


